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3 Nights-APRIL 9,10,11-3 Nights
MATINEE SATURDAY.

ed aS Marle .Vârnet. Both were a» that I 

could be desired In their imperaona- | 
tlons. The original Picanlnny Band 
was there, with its blare of cornets 
and resounding bass drums. This set 
the gallery, wild, and called forth pro
longed applause. The buck dancing in 
the jail scene by the darky Prisoners 
was clever, and some really fine tab
leaux were presented when Uncle Bil
ly, the sheriff, apeared upon the scene, 
and stillness Instantly took the place 
of the racket of a moment before. The 
scene In the Star and Orescent gam
bling den in New Orleans was exceed
ingly well done, full of life and move
ment, and if long and gleaming revol
vers were waved around a little too 
frequently toy the nerves of the fairer 
half of the' audience, it must be re
membered that no man went unarmed 
in that day and section, and that he 
produced his weapon upon the slight
est sign of trouble.”

o,; through this transformation a strong claim 
ll° versatility as au artist, and In the plot 
.of "Heur-de-Lls,” a permanent place 
among the aristocracy of France as the 
daughter of the Marquis lie Itosollo, Messrs 
Jefferaon De Angelia and Alf. Wheelau', 
friendly rivals, furnishing the male portion 
of the fun, have more than justified the 
former high opinions entertained of their 
comic capabilities in their new parts. Both 
these comedians are fortunate m being as
signed to roles In which they can do their 
best without being forced to resort to over- 
«Cf »* I" order to arouse hilarity. Miss 
Jllla Kuox as Isabelle, and Miss Kate, 
tart, as Charlotte, are said to contribute 
to, the vocal beauties of the new opera 
which, it Is claimed, has the advantage of 
a good cast, a nnpierous and harmonious 
chorus, that is frequently heard to the best 
advantage -in melodious concerted music. 
“Fleur-de-Lls” will be given on Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday evenings, also at the 
matinee Saturday, with this cast of char
acters: *
The Count Des Escarbilles, claimant 

of the Duchy of Turbotlere....
0 • y -•••: • • -Jefferson de Angelis

Frederick, his son, in love with Fleur*
: ............................. Melville Stewart
Marquis de Rosolie, claimant of

the Duchy ............................Alf. Wheelau
Christophe, an Innkeeper, In love with

Charlotte .... ....James J. Campbell 
The Baron Casouç, military ally of

the Count.......................... Charles Dungan
Jacob, Christophe'» uncle, an old ex

miller ...................................Edward Knight
A notary................................................John Dudley
Baptiste........................................ ...Steve Porter
Isabelle, daughter of the Baron Ca-

soar............................................. ..Villa Kuox
Charlotte, god-daughter of the Mar

quis and betrothed to
tophe........................................ .

Madame Jacob, ex-dauseuse, the ex
miller's wife....................Alice Cameron

Threase........................................... Uathollie Allien
Manette............................... .. ..Laura Walusford
Margot................................................Ado Bernard
Col os to .......................................May Cuthbevt
....In the service of the Marquis, and 
Della Fox.. Fleur-de-Lls. .A Flower Vendor 
Villagers, soldiers, sabot, clockmakers, etc., 

location St. Claude, France.

QRAND,OPERA HOUS£T WILL BE AT THE TORONTO, Canada

SEVWILLIAM BA WORTH'S GREAT PLAT 
OX THE MISSISSIPPI.

Nlne Wonderfully Be«H»lle Scene» an 1 a 
Powerful Company With Nnmeron» 
Aece»»orle«-tumbling and Other Strlk 
lag Incidents of the Olden Times oil 
the tirent (Southern Stiver.

To be out of the ordinary la an im
mediate claim 
tlon, and to retain this attention and 
to be Patronized by the public you 
must give it a great deal, especially In 
the theatrical business. Managers 
Davis and Keogh, the great producer, 
of New York, have proven this to their 
own profit and to the public's satis
faction in their magnificent produc
tion of “ On the Mississippi," which 
comes to the Toronto Opera House to
morrow (Monday) night tor a week’s 
engagement, with the usual Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday matinees.

The author, Mr. William Haworth, 
has taken the south as his location 
and the days directly following the 
war as his time, and claims to have
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BURNIXQ JUDAS» IMAGE.de-Lls vThe
A Ceremony Performed la Mexican Streets 

on Holy Saturday.
The people of Mexico are much more cere

monious in their observance of religious 
festivals than the people of the United 
States. The respect of the more Ignor
ant Is based In some measure on an almost 
superstitious fear, but even the Intelligent

Supported by Her Own Company From the
I

\
Theatre De La Renaissance, Paris Comic Opera Company,|

:■

LlVl'i.vTt.

Management Nat Roth,sX ------4___£
Ipilll*Crhls- 

Kate Uart i11 i4
Under the Direction cf Abbey, Schoeffel A Grau, : jin their Latest COMIC OPERA success
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.1Presenting for the first time in Toronto with all the Original 

Scenery, Costumes, Properties and Appointments, Her Two 
. Latest and Greatest Successes.

fj
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The Prisoner of Zendo.
In “The Prisoner of Zenda,” which Mr.

E. H. Sothefn will present April 13, 14 and 
15, at the Grand Opera House, this actor, 
always agreeable and Interesting, is said 
to have found a character in which there 
are elements of genuine fascination. It Is

personage who does not analyze his mor
al and physical states and feelings and 
impulses, but sees a thing to be done and 
does It—which is refreshing upon the con
temporary stage. He is a man of action, 
and an hororable gentleman; that most 
difficult achievement of the novelist or dra
matist. a picturesque and romantic hero 
in modern surroundings. The play, which 
has been made by Edward Rose, is said to faithfully reproduced a series of char- 
be a better work, as compared with the i acters and dramatic pictures in keep- 
novel, than plays from novels usually are. I ing with the turbulent times of the 
It lias a good, sound. interesting »tory-a , reconstruction era. In presenting thé 
story with blood in It—and, though a little , Manatrere navis and Keogh have of the blood Is made to flow In the course nf Emdure
of It. the purpose of the play Is so strong Placed no limit on the cost of Pjoduc 
that It does not suffer thereby. It is, of tion. There are nine separate scenes, 
course, melodramatic, but so serious that each one of which is given an elabor- 
It can not be called sensational. The key- ate stage setting. Such striking pie- 
note of the play Is the young Englishman's tures are presented as a view of Chat- 
all but overpowering love for the Princess tanooga and Mocassino Bend from 
Flavin, and his renunciation of It and T nnlmilf Mmintnln ■ a T.nuisiana 
of the happiness of his life for the sake of „his loyal dirty to the King, his rival. This sT,®mP’ wlt.h its accompanying sounds 
takes it out of the ranks of melo-dramatic of both animal and bird life , Canal- 
heroes and makes it a hero indeed. j street, New Orleans, around the Clay
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ft, 9A\ /zyVersicai Tragedy In Four Acts, written Especially for Madame 

Bernhardt by Armand Sylvestre and Eugene Morand. 1 with Della FOX in the title role and the' 
original Cast, Scenery, etc.
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TUESDAY EVENING, GISMONDA are more earnest in the outward manifes
tations of their belief than the less pas
sionate people of the north. Easter Is the 
most sacred of church festivals in Mexico, 
and from the half savage Indian to the 
wealthiest and most highly educated people 
of the City of Mexico all observe It with 
the ceremonies which have marked the 
Season for hundreds of years, 
monies are not confined to Easter Sunday. 
The day preceding it Is of equal interest, 
if not of equal solemnity. * On the Satur
day before Easter the people of Mexico 
burn Judas Iscariot in effigy.

In .Sun Franclseo-street. opposite the 
Jockey Club, hangs the most pretent'ous 
effigy. It is of pasteboard also, and it

Seats on Sale . . VI

Drama In Five Acts, written by Victorien Sardou.

PRICES—$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00. Boxes, 
$25.00 and $15.00.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7. »
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HORSE
SHOWpublicly release her from her vow. Al- 

merlo swears it and Glsmonda exclaims, 
as the curtain goes down, “Return to your 
cabin, but—leave the door open.’’

The fourth act shows the hut .where Al- 
merlo dwells, hi the midst of Grecian ruins 
and Athens, in the distance. Glsmonda and 
Ahnerio come forth from the hut and. after 
a touching farewell, Glsmonda makes 
ready for leaving with her nurse, but is 
stopped by. tbe approach of two. men. who 
prove to be Zaccarla and Gregoras, the 

While In hiding, fche over- 
tliat Gregoras threw her son to the 

tiger at the incitation of Zaccarla, and that 
even now' the Venetian has come to mur
der Almerlo.' Gregoras. to whom the task 
has been committed, weakens, as he opens 
the door of the hut. and throws the ax 
away. Glsmonda immediately seizes It and 
brains Zaccarla with one blow, as he is 
about to steal Into the hut. Almerio comes

COMINB TO THE 6BÂHD.
Entries Close Satühday, April4;h. A4* 

dress Henry Wj.se, Toronto. j.
Reduced Railway Rates—Horses car- 1 

ried at single fare. Passengers—return tickets 1 
at single tare April 15th : at fare end a third April \ 
26th, 17th or 18th. All tickets good to return ) 
April yoth.

Boxes Bold by Auction on Tuesday, j 
April 7th, at 11 a.m., at Hyslop’s Bicycle Em- \ 
porium, 14 and 16 King St. East.

Reserved Seat Plan Opens April 8, 
at Pordheim»rs’, ll a.m. Prices, $1; centre tier, • 
50 cents extra. Single box seats, if untold at 
auction, $8 each performance. General admis
sion—Morning. 85 cents; afternoon or evening, 50 
cents. PO&TKBN—Mailed, 25c each, to any ad
dress.

Robert. Djvizs, Chairman. SECRETARIES— 
For General Business, Stewart Houston, 18 To
ronto Street. For Entries, Henry Wade, Parlia
ment Buildings.

Farmers1 Day* Thursday, April 16th, reduced 
prices of admission mornieg and afternoon.

\0
oMA DA ME BERNHARDT FOR MONDA I* 

AND TUESDAY. i v - -j \i\ VDelia Fox In Fleur de Lis, That Charming 
Little Lady's Last and Best Opera 
For Thursday. Friday aud Saturday 
With Mailnee.

M , 1(i
Chamberlain, 
hears n

It requires phenomenal gifts and years of 
Intelligent labor to produce a Bernhardt, 
but once produced the world is her debtor, 
as the Influence of all art as true as hers 
Is for good. We are favored With her pre
sence, after a four years' wait, at the 
Grind Opera House, where the divine 
Sarah appears on Monday night in “Izeyl,” 
and Tuesday night in “Glsmonda.”

A# Izeyl,
“Izeyl,” the Hindoo versicai tragedy In 

five acts, which was written expressly for 
•Madame Bernhardt, by two of her 
trymen, Armand Silvestre and E 
Murund, and produced by her at her own 
house of productions in Paris, the Theatre 
de la Renaissance, is the latest triumph 
scenically and artistically in Madame’s re
pertoire. It is described as one of the fin
est, if not the finest, fruits of contemporary 
French dramatical poetic genius which this 
side of the Atlantic has yet seen.There is 
line classic simplicity in its general plan, 
such as is rare nowadays. The whole plot 
moves with measured dignity up to its 
final tragic climax, never turning aside 
from its chosen path. There is not a sus
picion of melodrama in the whole play. The 

, beauty of Sllvestre’s verse Is often ideal,
, one feels the text to be the work of a 
true poet, almost throughout. Seldom has 
the French Alexandrine been invested with 
rleher melody. What excites the most pro
nounced interest and provides rich food for 
discussion Is the lact act. It Is the scene In 
which Buddha, who was formerly the 
Crown l'rluce, is at last led to confess his 

; love to the dying Izeyl, she being now con
verted to his faith, though she had earlier 
In the play been the courtesan who had 
tried to tempt him to her seductive pas
sion. It Is thought by some to unques
tionably remind one of certain rather warm 

, love scenes between Christ and the Mag
dalen in Massenet’s “Marie Magdeleine.” 
titlll It Is very human and very pure.

Madame Bernhardt’s acting of the part 
of “Izeyl,” has been considered In France 
London and New York a wonder of beauty 
and power, and In fact the judgment has 
been passed that she has done nothing 
stronger on these shores. The scenic equip
ment of this play, together with the ori
ginal costumes and properties are brought 
lui act as seen In the Parisian production, 
and Madame promises that she has never 
presented to us anything more beautiful.
It is said of them, the very best thing that 
can be said of any scenery and costume, 
they are exactly adequate. Beautiful in
their appeal to the eye, they still attract ... . . . A ... , , , . ,
no special notice to themselves; they are forth and wishes to end the miseries of his 
the fitting frame to the picture, admirable enemy by running him through with his 
In themselves, but still more admirable in sxvord. but Glsmonda, full of the iuteusest 
their inobtuslveness hatred and gloating over Zaccarla s misery,

Tbe Story .r til.iuomln, takes Almerio in her arms, and, kneeling
Here is the plot of "tiismonda,” the î8»™ Aim'erSXdy and

plav which that great French dramatist ..ôul" ’ Almerio s Duuy ana
Victorien Sardou. wrote expressly for ThP ,ast act ls ln thp lnterlor ot the Chnrch
«onT^Mow of the Duke v^t' n^d^MM
of Athens, with a Aye-year-old sou, Fran- her oaH. There arensed of H é8,niir^
« sou. Surrounded by a brilliant court, she der of Zaccarla hi takes tire milt on hi.

»>“»>• nn3‘,mir«.a'rIamFrSncolli?el.colil ownlouMem.in^^to save8,"he w“n!an 
who^was ,r,|ore,;uri\frrlbe,f0„rcAsbe'-bc: X^.n^Æfî.SÏ.TeïSîî'î Vt'AJb"

--v&iBannatirys;■*”” B iss?J SiSS,.:: z’zj ™ ï,“ îc";;ù,t s isi’s 
Sir^«srve,--jSiu5 “üissittrwœjur.—.
brought to her safe and sound, but the 
man who bus saved him is Almerio, a 
base-born falconer. He demands his re
ward. Glsmonda wishes to re 
oath and say to hi in, “I will 
with riches and honor, but I cannot marry 
you.” “The recompense that I demand ls 
that which you have promised,” says Al
merio, and the curtain falls on the first
ACt.
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princess TheatreBUSINESS OF THE WEEK, RIX-ugene
13th

One performance only. First time ia Canada, 
MKIN LEOPOLD, 

entirely in German.
PODular prices. SOc, 35c, 2Bc.
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THE SPECULATIVE MARKETS QUIET, 
IMPROVEMENT IX TONE.
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April Payment.—t’a.l» Keierve. of Cana
dian Banks—A Better Feeling With 
Regard te Railway Sleek. — Wheat 
Higher In tiklengo While Prevision. 
Arc Quiet and Unsettled.

The Easter holidays has curtailed both 
speculative and investment business, 
ronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges ad
journed on Thursday until Tuesday next, 
while London did the same. At the close on 
Thursday the feeling with regard to Cana
dians was strong, and with more liberal 
offerings of money this week the specula
tive Issues are likely to have a still fur
ther advance. There hat. been particularly 
good buying of Postal Telegraph, which sold 
at Si% ex-dividend of 1 per cent. Books 
closed yesterday and the dividend will be 
paid on the 15th Inst. The orders for this 
stock of late have for the most part been 
for Investment. Commercial Cable Is a llt-

I •» * tX I€ s t

\ «/J
\ There is a “best "in 

everything.To- «6

BUY-CYCLES■>.j
but do it carefully. 
There akp many Good 
wheels—there are some 
better than others. . . 
There is one best

?

1 ■^5
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THE

tie higher than a week ago. The buying / 
has no doubt been stimulated by the report | 
that the probable issue of new stock will | 
be allotted to shareholders at a big dis
count. Toronto Railway quiet and firm, 
while Montreal Railway shows an advance 
of about three per cent for the week. The , 
large earnings of Canadian Pacific have no ■ 
more than kept the stock firm, but Insiders 
seem, to be confident of better prices in 
the near future. The gross earnings for 
March were $1,491,000. an Increased 
000 as compared with the corresponding 
month of last year. The feature in Bank 
stocks is the advance of 4 per cent, ln 
Montreal, which sold at 223 on Thursday, 
the highest price for many months. With 
the exception of Ontario, other bank is
sues ruled firm. Loan company stocks dull, 
with few changes for the week.

THE MONEY MARKET.
The amount of commercial paper 

Ing yesterday was considerably less than 
either of the two preceding months. Bank-

report tW’V',“per ads wheat around 62 cents, and those that act.
for by whole.alers. ana It w 11 be a few (,() upon lt have made money. We continue 
days before the results of payments Dy Qur a(jvice to buy wheat. Northwest re* 
the co unt r.vtra dec" n be denui rely gi'eu (.elpts tu.,Jav 477 cars, against 362 cars Q 
by wholesalers. I he Money-Market U un ago. The range was between 63% anti
Da Defend' at ‘Scan? •*”*“ at the be“ »rlce

kitrlTït ^stated | some hrokers^j^^*,"^ fair,

and t1h°.atn8bu»“messTasdbe.Cn done°-at ,

per cent. ! some towards the close. Buying principally,
DECREASE IN CASH RESERVES. 1 local. Domeatlc markets rather quiet an* I 

Canadian banks for the years ended dull. The market closed steady.
February. 1S93, 1894 aud 1895. increased in I--------------------------------------
each year the amount of their stock of Foreign Brevities.
sneoie aud Dominion notes by considerable I__ .... ^ —.,S Between February. 1895, and Feb- | The new commercial treaty between 
ruary, 1896, they, however, reduced these Germany and Japan has been signed, 
cash reserves by $3,266,311, one-third of, The firemen’s strike at Vienna ha*J

ary û'ïfr AïuTZ ' ^ me” retUrnln*i
each one of the past five years shows a tneir 1
decrease In the balances due to our banks It was reported shortly after tna» 
by their American agents, and ln the past death of the husband of Princess Bea-. 
year tbe total amount was reduced by trice, Prince Henry of Battenberg, thatl 
#4,845,966. In the same ucrlod the call loans the- Queen would make the Princes»! 
were reduced $3,1*71.052, a sharp decrease ■ThnoClw v„nt
having occurred last February. These twn : Dueness or Kent. t
sums, amounting to $9.817,018, were divert- The engagement of GertrudeVander-» 
ed Into the market for current or trade bilt and Harry Payne Whitney is now:

w#re eularKed lMt y*ar by 1 admitted by all -their friends and de- 
$ii,8o-..4ho. nled by none of the family. It only;

! awaits the formality of an announce*

The Yellow Fellow.
Consult your interests by 

reading our catalogue; it 
tells many truths about bi
cycles. Its free.

AMERICAN RATTAN CO,
TORONTO, ONT.

Canadian 6slund AosnTS*
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Downtown Salesroom

177 YflNGE-STREETmatur-

But the sliverj.tti.« statue, with the Mardi Gras parade tides a pasteboard horse.Local Jo lings. uassine the Interior of the Crescent mounted saddle, the bridle, the boots and
Mrs. Agnes Williamson is suing As- tpealace . a floating theatre I spurs and. the silver spangled hat are

signee Richard Tew over the assign- 'Lamb ing Palace , a noaung tneatre|ai] gvnu|ne -jq,, horse and the figure arc 
ment of her husband George William- and rlver scene3' Jn a hollow, and within them are the :it> pieces
inn grocer ' B of negroes are employed, together with 0f silver and many hundred more. These

j Tohnstnn a number of other scenes of an equal- are to be distributed to the poor.,Alfr'd. B0"d and Albert Johnstom interesting characters. The east By half-past eleven o’clock the windows 
alias Ed Wilkie, were taken to comDr«ses a number of favorably- of the buildings all about are filled with
ston Saturday, where they will ser\e £ among whom are Ro- tires8ed men and woraen- }n, fh(*
their seven years’ sentence for bur- MoW^dT’ ir j Farrell Alfred atreet below ls Packed » hungry looking
cxiarv bert McW ade, jr., J. J. warren Alt red horde of ^gged Mexicans. At three mln-
B George Nichols was disorderly in the Beverley, Wilson Deal, Harry Hans- utes before the noon hour a servant from
Prend O^ra House on Good Friday, combe, Kathryn Osterman, Valerie the Jockey Club appears with a lighted

good charac- Bergere, Josie Sisson aud a vaudeville taper. A murmur goes up from the crowd. Because of his previous good cnarao =f the stage of the Then there ls an expectant hush. At the
ter. he was allowed to go at Saturday s conungem who grace tne stage oi me ^ atroke of noon the great bell of the
Police Court. rp>!ü yviÎx, «t,,nnnn th» riAvHtrv cathedral the flame of the taper ls put to

Joseph Ready, / Davlsville, charged Tlie figures up n the de\ 11 try a fuse Which hangs from the swinging flg-
r«rv.xx„ .m mv * with stealing a horse wagon and har- of a southern adventuress and the mis- ure The mob sways as men struggle for

Commenting this Thursday evening, we J from Marv Jane’ Mayer 1G4 Mac- fortunes of a rich northern gentleman position. The flame sputters upwards to
When the second act opens Gisinomki are to have a short season of light opera Xûrqnn ovptvip wn<4 remanded till of a susceptible nature who falls into the mine of powder within the horse. An 

has retired to a convent to await the result at the Grand Opera House, with the Della * her clutches. It runs through the **xplosiou sends the fragments of the two
?rfo.:ï%acrsf,h,oa,î5^};oop,iptoprfys0M :zthe flr8t p^,m- Trer-sî,reet- irwh^ sr fort""Vire
recovery of her child, who has been tkroj n ,»«.!* 'e nt^ tomI(' 0P<*ra. “bleur- tody, charged with stealing a quantity era when all soutnerneis were more epowd j,ei0Wi Some tight for the accoutre-
Into a fever by the excitement he huSvgJne de-LIs. i he new opera is said to be of jewelry. He is under remand till or less addicted to cards, and when meutM, some grab at the silver and roll
through. Oonfldent that the appeal be stronger than “The Little Trooper.” aud to Thursday in order that the owners gambling for high stakes was not un- OVer and over, tearing ragged clothing In
granted, Glsmonda listens to thepSoljci- pe even inore Wiusome than when she led mav be located common on the great river—though the the struggle for tbe possession of a coin,
talions of love by Zaccarla. aud ^ten the : ,ar;r,, audiences cantlve In “Th,. ritii.. The will of Wat=on Playter of Whit- gambling hells were run wide open in From the burning wreck above the silver

Ï.K5 st ■avsrwis —•—t—-------------------- , 5S, ittSRS-,-.«.«««& ws? ssunusywKs
declaration of Almerio himself, that he Charles and Henry Playter. oppressor—through the mountains of are thrown down to them till the spec ta
will release you will absolve you from * The County of York Constables’ As- East Tennessee, where simple and rug- tors have no money left.

Li;"» i ÀsSmÊt f ïïTé.5 »> jnss-i„3üSï'sîs,-ï“.,siî?TS“feated a mob of pirates, who have been for Only routine business was tran^.-Cted. favorable comment on a recent per-
mauy years making war against the Qn Saturday Mary Ann Plaxton of formance:
Athenians. Glamouring comes the populace MnNJ HyW cnelDh asked for power to administer " The return once more of William
to the convent to demand of Glsmonda the KslL patate of .her brother R J. Gibson, Haworth’s ‘On the Mississippi '
^""^mlt^aud iT'bîüden1 bv“,the°Duîfhet2 o? Toronto who d, °d ^me weeks ago. Boston was received by a large and
to enter. In order to save "the saviour of leaving property valued at about $1606. enthusiastic audience at the Columbia
her child from being murdered by the RapjjQBMPMflnWm Mackle, 63 Gerrard-street west, Theatre last evening. It was under
Barons who surround him, Glsmonda order» IxSRSaL 1 „.a„ arrested Saturday by Detective the management of Davis and Keogh,

cssL--,.'t.ssr.~rtsss-» * tJWtoMSSm “hf svtm8 rsa sr
ss%ri»5W^iser-s- ff sÊÊBSSBÊm %snsss)m,. «. saffiss«r,&bill he refuses them all and uska only for Z ff . Ireturned from Africa, w'ill address the Ku Klux Klan tried to iegulate the
herself and her love. She uses uli a wo- i WÆïWBHl^ÈSswSEiPÊSŒtâi Drayer union of the W.C.T.U. on Mon- laws, and in fact did so until the
man's arts to make Jj1'" 1 ''i11IK Wday at 56 Elm-street ; also the Crelgh- bayonets of the Federal troops proved
and. at Iasi overinme bj n< a, 1. flbiKs :\y Wton W.C.T.U. In the Bathurst-street too much for even their dark and mys-Vvuetbm'uui'i'ii "ireel;: yoii seek my Dm-üy’ M Methodist Cliurch on Tuesday. terious machinations against life and
von want mv r'.-hvs and my honors." but wIW "I’m Owen Glllon. the famous com- property. Robert McM ade jr., took
Almerio replies: "It le._vuu.you alone whum ” efi|an from the World’s Fair,” said a the I-art of Grant Sherwood, U.S.S.S..
1 desire. Titles, loads, crew» are nothing to _ dilapidated looking individual of small who turns up and saves the hero of
me; I mint nothing but you. ’ OD. J-uys t. *- ......................... " stature who faced the sergeant at the play 1n the jnost opportune and
monda. "It Is not me. It K l, .. .. ber, the affecting little dltty.“Not That Sort police Headquarters Saturday after- dramatic situations. He did It clever-
.'.y.n'u'" «vsAÏmerlo; "U ts you. >mi alone àLmîreev of rte noon. His subsequent remarks proved ly. J. J. Farrell as Rostow. the weal-
tli it I love Give mv yourself ami 1 will vnthuslaisilv of auditors, and kuv< gaily ‘on that he was a comedian all right, thy northern mine owner, read his
renuuuce vûur hand.” Glsmonda. seeing a lu the capricious, comic career as i flower Owen was drunk and he had been im- lines most acceptably. The part of
tvnv of etivtme. forces Almerio to swear vendor, tohller. a Vlvnrviiere. a rnrni properly conducting himself on the Jean was presented bv Kathryn Os-

• .• I,i:t :u til. V-.L.L: .. J v.U t., j a ... I 6 Uj >vsviVv . > . 'tv--. " . v v !‘f V■ - - vv -; ^rrgerc —

trade wit

secure

cau con-
on. the saso guilty; be the ruler of my people, and 

the father of my child. Holy Father, bless

nouuce her
FI EUR-DE- IIS. .1cover you

Della Fox’s Newest and Most Sparkling 
Light Opera.
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RAILWAY SHARES HIGHER.
There was a moderate business on Wgli- j ment, 

street yesterday, and, the market closed . 
strong, with evidences of higher prices this It is reported that the Queen haa 
week. It is not Improbable that some gold ! arranged with Lord Salisbury for the! 
will go out next week, but It is improbable creation of her daughters Prince 
that any liquidation of securities will en- . Christian and Princess Beatrice an<X« 
sue. While shaking their heads at the corn- PrIncess Louise as duchesses ln thelD. 
merclal situation, and while predicting _ .
lower prices for real estate, etc., capitalists . own ri6“ * i
generally drop a remark that if a certain i Mr. Charles A. WyndhaYn,/ the well- 
security or gilt-edged stock should go off - known actor, Is ill, and has gone tat
TilrL u liL wullLd llke,a,L',“el,^,r,e„flîl, I' Monaco for the benefit of .his health. 
Ihere is, too. a demand from institutions, n«orff » Hen nr Boite-hitnn Am-some of the foreign insurance aud finance ; <*eoi ge «.eni y oougnion, tne Airij
companies, for good bonds, an'd their agents erican artist, who was recently elect#<S 
here find it difficult to pick up any round a member of the Royal Academy, has 
lots at anything near lust quotations. j received a great number of congratu-

CHICAGO GOSSIP. ! latory letters and messages from the
Henry A. King & Go.’s despatch from , * nitèd States. His principal picture, 

Chicago says: Wheat opened quiet and which will be hung at the approach- 
steady on Saturday. Champliu bought a ing academy exhibition, Is called 
million wheat on strength of India crop «« Cannock Water.” It is an exquisite 
report, which gave the condition as 74 ; ^it Gf Scotch burn and hillside, 
against So last December, and Is consider
ed as a verv bullish movement. Tuere were 

nlte a number of telegrams received of 
amage throughout Missouri and Kansas.

Everything points to a fairly 1»*™ arines. has assigned to William Thom- 
vrea»*1 in the visible »uWly. Mouday. tt» , 8Qn The p?tat? „ a gma„ Qne.

The liabilities of John Smith, cattle 
dealer, Whitby, are $11,000 and/aaee!»

kAGAINST HIGH HATS. Tbe Kdwc
The education bl 

nours before Pari 
■with controversial 
being â religious 
for sectarian sch< 
out of seven of th. 
children receive tl 
tion. It is a broad 
tling every quest 
Forster 26. years , 
l*ing the admlnlst 
■chool system, m 
formlsts have e 
■which they could 
ample of sectariar 
are surprised to fi 
from under them I 
•ion of the co 
provides that 
parents may _v 
teaching for th-i 
school aided by th. 
Is a voluntary or a 
parently there is i 
Roman Catholic or 
parents from havli

Theatrical Manager. Uable la Be Fined 
If ladle. Wear Plclare Ual. In 

Their Mouse».
Cincinnati. O.. April 4.—The Fosdlck 

Anti-High Hat bill has been passed 
by the state Senate and now awaits 
the signature of Governor Bushnell. K 
provides that the manager of a y 
theatre or place of amusement shall 
be liable to a fine of from $2 to $10 for- 
permitting any one to wear a hat 
which obstructs the view of the stage 
during the performance. It Is fra,?k ' 
admitted that the bill would not hold

1
to

the

KV111
ihi

water if it was ever 
courts. It is conceded that one person 
can not be held amenable for an of
fense committed by another. a rea

was remanded till Wednesday.
Mrs. Jennie Bar r, who Mime time ago 

Rogers, hotelkeeper, of 
for $5900 damages for al-

Ra.lne.it kiabarras*aient..
Howard V. Pay, plumber, St. Cath*3

*sued E. J.
Oastlemore, .__ , ,
ieeed breach of promise, has dropped 
that action and substituted for lt a suit
for fisnn fo- wn«w^

posit "on of wheat nevms very strong, 
while it U a little early to speak with 
authority on the winter wheat crop. It 
cau be said that the promise is not for au 
average crop. We expressed our opinion of only $1200.
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The Floating Theatre on the River ! 
The Klux Klux Klan Society !
The Star and Crescent Gambling Palace!

SEE!SEE! The Original Pickaninny Band !
A Vivid Dramatic Sensation with an Exciting Chain of Climaxes, | 

Depicting Real Life on the Line of the Great River. I
Next Attraction :

“ Down in Dixie,”

TORONTO
OPERA HOUSE.

Jacob* Ae Mporrow, Ade»nagera.

«ai — mv
iMATINEES : j 
Î TUESDAY. Ï 
| THURSDAY. I 
I SATURDAY. I
(wnMwnrg$Mwwi

MONDAY, APRILS, And all the Week

First Time here of the Great, Big, Brilliant, 
Bewildering Production
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>PEOPLE on 
the STAGE J2Lii //5j
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